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Outline
• What is NHATS?
• How do you identify dementia in NHATS?
• Example papers
• Where do you find the data?
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National Health & Aging Trends Study (NHATS)
• NIA-funded, nationally representative sample of
Medicare beneficiaries ≥65 years of age
• “Annual, in-person interviews collect detailed
information on the disablement process and its
consequences.”
• Started in 2011
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What’s in it?
• A lot.
−
−
−
−
−
−

Physical / cognitive / functional capacity
Assistance to help with daily activities
Technological environment
Living arrangements
Economic status
Last month of life interview administered to informants of
respondents who die between rounds
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What’s in it?
• A lot.

Physical / cognitive /
functional
− Physical / cognitive / functional
capacity capacity
Functional capacity
− Assistance to help with daily• activities
−
−
−
−

Technological environment – Mobility (e.g., going outside of
one’s home)
Living arrangements
– Self-care (e.g., eating)
Economic status
– Household Activities (e.g., doing
Last month of life interview administered
to shopping)
informants of
laundry or
respondents who die between–rounds
Medical care activities (e.g.,

handle prescription medications)
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3

What’s in it?
• A lot.

Assistance to help with
daily
activities
− Physical / cognitive / functional
capacity
−
−
−
−
−

People?
Assistance to help with daily– activities
– Devices?
Technological environment – Home modifications?
Living arrangements
Economic status
Last month of life interview administered to informants of
respondents who die between rounds
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What’s in it?
• A lot.
−
−
−
−
−
−

Technological environment

– Cell phone?
Physical / cognitive / functional
capacity
– Computer?
Assistance to help with daily– activities
Use tech to do tasks like shopping,
Technological environment
bill paying, contact medical
providers
Living arrangements

Economic status
Last month of life interview administered to informants of
respondents who die between rounds
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What’s in it?
• A lot.
−
−
−
−
−
−

Living arrangements

– Type of residence
Physical / cognitive / functional
capacity
– Features of home environment, incl
Assistance to help with daily activities
environmental modifications (e.g.,
Technological environment
shower grab bar)
– Household information incl
Living arrangements
spouse/partner, who lives with
Economic status
respondent to informants of
Last month of life interview administered

respondents who die between rounds
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What’s in it?
• A lot.
−
−
−
−
−
−

Economic status

– Insurance plans
Physical / cognitive / functional
capacity
– Labor force participation
Assistance to help with daily– activities
Home ownership
Technological environment – Income and assets
– Car ownership
Living arrangements
– Economic well-being
Economic status

Last month of life interview administered to informants of
respondents who die between rounds
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What’s in it?
• A lot.
−
−
−
−
−
−

Last month of life
–

Whether respondent experienced

Physical / cognitive / functional pain,
capacity
breathing troubles,
Assistance to help with daily activities
anxiety/sadness
Technological environment – Surrogate input into decisions re:
care/treatment, whether
Living arrangements
respondent’s personal care needs
Economic status
were met to informants of
Last month of life interview administered
– Interaction with doctors and medical
respondents who die between rounds
professionals, including attention to
religious beliefs.
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NHATS Add-ons:
• Medicare claims

− As part of consent, respondents agree to Medicare
linkage

• NSOC (National Study of Caregiving)

− A survey of caregivers of NHATS respondents, where
respondents indicated receiving help on mobility, selfcare, or household activities
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How is dementia identified?
• Probable dementia based on 3 data pieces:
− Cognitive instruments:
memory, orientation, name of POTUS/VP
− Self- (or proxy-) report of doctor’s diagnosis
− AD8 administered to proxy respondent, e.g.:
o Difficulty remember the month or year?
o Repeating questions, stories, or statements?
o Difficulty remembering appointments?
– Technical paper + stata code available here:

https://nhats.org/researcher/nhats/methods-documentation?id=technical-papers
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NHATS
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NHATS + NSOC
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NHATS + Medicare
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Go to the source:
https://nhats.org/researcher/nhats/videos
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Work with us!
Center to Accelerate Population
Research in Alzheimer’s
https://capra.med.umich.edu/
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Thanks.
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